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® This is an emotive debate that the 
music industry cannot just shrug off- 
Editorial, pl4 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Mergerobjectors 
ponder next move 
® Impala and otherthii'd party objectors to the Sony BMG link-up are expecting to receive a "non- confidential" version of the EC compétition office's décision next week. The parties will then décidé whether or not to pursue the judgment through the Court ofr attempt another ©The Global En Alliance, which represents 65% of tlie Worldwide music retail markeb has called for doser collaboration with international record labels to develop joint stratégies for the introduction of new formats. Members meeting in San Diego agreed labels should increase efforts to make music available in digital format to the widest possible range of online retailers. ® Reggae In The Parle due to have taken place at Wembley Arena last weekend, was cancelled at the llth hour after venue management decided they did not want to stage acts currently embroiled in controversy over homophobic lyrics. Two acts due to play the event, Sizzla and Mobo- nominated Vybz Kartel, have been highlighted by gay rights group OutRage! for lyrics which, it says, incite the murder of homosexuals. p5 • Music Zone has reported a 100% increase in CD single sales for the first half of the year. The 56-chain retailer, which in the last 18 months has 
single format, says it is now on target to sell around 500,000 singles before the end of the year. ® Franz Ferdinand are making a swift US retum after their MTV 

format The self-titled set contains the standard BMG album on one side of the dise with the other side containing a short DVD film. • Tickets have already gone on sale for the 2005 

for next year's event have gone on sale at 2004 prices and wili be available until September 28. Quickfire, pis • Cover-mounts do not cannibaiise CD sales, new research claims. p5 • The Gramophone Awards has unveiled a shortlist of six titles for record of the year ahead of the October 1 ce 

last Friday to raise funds for the people of Western Sudan. Songs for Sudan features 14 

venues who flypost could lose their licence to stage gigs. Protests have been co-ordinated by local promoter and plugger John Rostron of Plug Two, who has formed the Association of Promoters and Events (Ape). Ape Cardiff acts as a pressure group for the city's live industry and has corne up with a code of practice in an effort to hold off an outright ban. 

Top acts to play 
Mercury event Boutique publishing outfit Pollination Music has signed Paul Oakenford and his new publishing venture Perfecto Music following the demise of the DJ's deal with Mute Songs last year. Pollination's A&R director Seanius Morley says the deal - covering the world excluding the US - gives Oakenfold a vehicle for his own songwriting, which includes a second album slated for release in early 2005, and also provides a 

Ferdinand, Basement sounddash to give pirate DJs the 

base for him to nurture his own publishing interests by signing writers and producers. "Paul is an iconic figure now," explains Morley. "Now he's developing a small rester of young writers." Oakenfold's manager Marc Marot adds, "Our key desire was to find the right independent partner to help us graw quickly." Pictured from (left) Marc Marot, Pollination's Seamus Morley and Stephen Budd and Paul Oakenfold. 

n the footsteps of . last year's winners Haunted House and get their own légal show. Four pirate DJs will be offered the chance to 
llpm, 9-i030pm. There will also be 70- minute BBC2 show tins Friday. ® Saga 105.2fm, the new Scottish radio station for the over-50s, has announced the line-up of key 
tomorrow (Tuesday). It includes Art Sutter, who has previously fronted a Grampian TV chat show and had a programme on BBC Radio Scotland, as breakfast showhost. « Tire Welsh Music Foundation s Sound Nation Magazine is being 
an industry focus. There is a new format and the content will feature 
on the industry in Wales. • Fatboy Slim, Razorlight and Joss Stone have been named as part of the line-up for Radio One's fortheoming One Big Weekend in Birmingham The three acts will be among 30 live artists playing the two-day free event, which is taking place in the city's Perry Park from September 18-19. • Haymarket has confirmed détails of Rip & Burn, ils new downloading- focused music magazine. Backed by a £15m promotion budget, the magazine will launch later in the autumn and will be aimed at the iPod génération of 17-30-year-olds. The éditorial team will be headed by editor Tom Dunmore and editor-in-chief Mat 
• Virgin Mobile isto sponsor Kiss ^ 100'sBamBamF £lm one-year deal. The d sr crédits a as well as éditorial s 

Rennietohead 
Warner's digital 
© Warner Music lias appointed Matt Rennie to the newly-created position of head of digital business development Rennie will be responsible for developing new revenue streams for Warner Music UK with online and wireless partners, focusing on the UKand with UK partners with international ambitions. 
® Ç.31-1 Wayne, frontman of The , MoveThàs died at the âge of.61 following a battlewitlj cancer. He was singer of the hrsTsong ever played i Radio One, The Move's Fie 

:. Producer and Whitfield s owner Robin Millar will > Monday keynote on September 20, wliile Anthony Wilson will interview songwriter Guy Chambers on September 21, A line-up of 54 unsigned acts will play a sériés of concerts over three nights of the event from September 18 to 20. BBC 6Music is partnering the event this year and is to champion four of the acts taking part The Fear of Music, Tom Vek, Thee Unstrung and The Radio. They will ail record sessions for the Evening Sequence which will be made available online. • The Sun's one-bme Bizarre writer Dominic Mohan is relinquishing his Saturday page in the newspaper and his Virgin Radio show to take up the post of associate editor at the paper. • One-time PRS and BMG Music Publishing executive Jay Mistry has unveiled détails of a new venture which aims to track artist royalties. Musical Sleuth will seek out missing royalties 
• One-time Rak Records boss Brenda Brooker is preparing to release rare and unreleased Cozy Powell material through a newly-launched publishing, production and management group. Brenda Brooker Enterprises has also taken on the management of Black Sabbath's Geoff Niçhols. @ Sony/ATV Publishing UK has a new head of A&R following the élévation of senior A&R Steve Sasse, Sasse, who during his three years al the company has worked with acts including Daniel Bedingfield and Razorlight, takes over the rôle from Celia McCamley, who left around a year ago to join the sister record label. ® Richard Park is working on Channel 4's digital radio station. p4 
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News edited by Paul Williams 
As iTunes Music Store hits 5m sales landmark in Europe, rivais unveil plans for new services 

Microsoft and Napster target Apple 
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CHUNGKING THE GL1TTERATI Back In Power (Atlantic) Brit rockers up 
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® 'Live music seems to be 
charting its own rather 
successful course' - 
Viewpoint, pl4 

mi 

CD buyers not swayed by 

covermounts, finds survey 
The increasingly inflammatory debate about CD covermounta lias been giveh added fuel with the first in-depth siifvey suggesting they make no différence to the music buying habits of the vast majority of newspaper buyers. The independent NOP survey, commissioned by Carbon Music. one of the leading companies behind covermounts, also found that the free CDs are not immedi- ately junked or used as drinks 

Sorae 78% of respondents to the poil said they kept hold of the CDs they found in their newspa- pers: nearly one-fifth of those sur- veyed bought the Sun on a regular basis and 30% bought up to live CD albums each year with anoth- 

Key findings ® 78% of people kcep tlie CD 

albums. Of those that keep the free covermounts, 89% say that the CDs make no différence to their music-buying habits and the remaining 11% say that keeping the CDs actually encourages them 

statistics undermine arguments 
disposable or dévalué music. 'They can form part of someone's CD collection and also people are saying that if they hear a Status Quo track they haven't heard in a while they may go out and buy an album by them," he says. Rock suggests that the MCPS is expected to collect around £9m in mechanical royalties from covermounts in 2004, with record companies expected to produce similar levels of royal- ties. And he suggests the CD manufacturing industry earns round £3501 from producing CD co Rock also believes newspapers 

the CDs they feature with reviews and other "stratégie marketing" devices such as providing dis- counts on CDs from high-streef retailers. With newspapers also willing to pay anywhere between £2,000 and £20,000 per track, "they can also be a rich source of 
narketing tool to break new acts. Universel Music TV managing lirector Brian Berg, who lias ecently taken responsibility for this area at his Company, says it is "interesting" that such a high per- centage of people say the cover- mounts do not make any différ- ence to their music buying habits. However, the survey fails to convince Music Managers Forum chainnan John Glover, an arch critic of CD covermounts using catalogue tracks by well-known artists. Glover says he recently heard from a company that places music with adverts, which claims ad agencies are now less indined to pay for catalogue tracks because "they hâve seen the music business lias given it away the weekend before". 

Protests over homophobic lyrics may 
have financial implications for labels 

'Murder' in 

the dancehall 

The Mobo Awards rarely pass without spinning off a political debate of some kind, and this year's event is far from an excep- tion. But this time around, the usual rash of protests against homophobia in reggae and dance- hall has, unusually, succeeded in makîng the issue a commercial one for labels and live promoters. 
"murder music" orchestrated by protest group OutRage! has borne fruit Worldwide in recent months. Virgin's Beenie Man was dropped from the Mobo shortlist and has been forced to cancel dozens of gigs and appearances, including a spot at the recent MTV VMAs. Last weekend's Reggae In The Park festival was first moved from east London's Victoria Park to Wembley Arena and then can- celled amid fears over security. As well as Beenie Man and Buju Banton, Bounty Killer, Capleton, Eléphant Man, T.O.K., Sizzla and Vybz Kartel have been condemned by OutRage! for lyrics which preach violence against gays 

Record companies mayyetfind that pressure on live events will extend to the mainstream music industry - even though no major label has actually released any of the "murder music" in question. "Artists who have incited the mur- der of other human beings should not be signed, and if they have already got contracts they should be dropped," says OutRage! cani- paigner Peter Tatchell. - Vugin's reaction to the Beenie Man controversy has been under- standably limited, given tharirhas not been responsible for releasing any- of-the artist's homophobic material; it has issued abriefstate- 

forra of hatred, although it has pri- vately pondered why more pres- sure has not been applied to the independent labels which do release the controversial tracks. One différence is that inde- pendent reggae labels market their artists to a predominantly grassroots audience, most of which has grown up in a Jamaican society where homosexuality is illégal and frowned upon by local 
"When a new DJ cornes on the scene, it's almost as if he has either got to talk about women or gens or anti-gaystuff," says Jamdown man- aging direclor Othman Mukhlis, manager of Bounty Killer. "But they are not coming from that and doing it every day. Nobody should be making songs about killing any- body, but the whole dancehall fra- temity seems to have been tainted by a handfiil of tunes." Reggae sponsors such as Puma and RJ Reynolds have issued 

they were inadvertently backing. But instances of record compa- nies bowing to similar pressure are relatively rare. Time Warner offloaded Interscope in 1994 in exaspération at the beat it was drawing from the label's exposute to gangsta rap. Consequenlly, first PolyGram and then Universel have seen the company flourish on the strength of material which, thanks to artists such as Eminem, has been as controversial as ever. What is dear is that artists in the glare of an angry spotlight are difficult to promote. Currently, the prospects for uncensored Jamaican music on the world stage look far from good. But the only meaningfiil resolution is one that pénétrâtes Caribbean society itself, and that is clearly much eas- ier said than done. 

leenie Man: ridino Into a storm of controversy 



Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 

Older early adopters skew sales, but younger buyers are coming on board 
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organisée! by conamus and Bora 1/ supported by i'Jhr, 

amsterdam dance 

event 21/22/23 oct '04 

europe's main electronic and dance music conférence 21/22/23 october 2004 www.amsterdam-dance-event.nl 
Idmc - live dance m piatform for electronic live event industry during the ade www.ldmc.nl 

register now ! 
register before 01 october 2004 for only euro 225,00 www.amsterdam-dance-event.nl 
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The lOth anniversary of Britpop provides labels with an opportunity to reflect on its impressiv 

Learning from the rii 

A UK music scene boasting successful chart artists as diverse as Keane, Snow Patrol, The Libertines and The Streets may seem a world away from the heady days of Britpop. Yet 10 years on from one of that scene's defining moments, the release of Oasis's classic début album Definitely Maybe, a crop of anniversary releases offer an opportunity to re-evaluate vvhat at the time seemed like a defining moment in UK rock - and see what, if any, lessons it offers for the scene of today. The current revival of interest vvas neatly tee- ed up by the publication last year of John Har- riss exhaustive study, The Last Party - Britpop. Blair And The Demise Of English Rock, which set the whole scene in a new context. And now the release of Oasis's commemorative DVD of Definitely Maybe, and the anniversary reissue of on-the-road documentaiy Starshaped by their arch rivais Blnr offer an opportunity to relive the music itself. Although Oasis were by no means the first to arrive on the emerging Britpop scene, they threw a mainstream spotlight onto British music and kick-started a five-year cycle of public inter- est that helped drive sales of domestic acts to a level that has not been matched since (see graph). "Hundreds of thousands of people had their interest in music rekindled by Britpop,'" says Word magazine associate editor Andrew Harrison, who was formerly editor of Britpop bible Select maga- zine. "It started with bands like Pulp, The Auteurs, Denim and Suede - it was pretty clear that something was happening, although it wasn't until later that Oasis came along and it exploded." The média latched onto it for the simple rea- son that it helped sell newspapers and maga- zines - not to mention records. Indeed the NME even tried to identify a subsidiary movement, "Noelwave". Swept up in the all-consuming Brit- pop wake of core artists Oasis, Blur, Elastica, Pulp and Suede were acts as diverse as Gene, Supergrass, Océan Colour Scene, Shed 7, The Bluetones, Cast, Sleeper and Menswear. Inevitably for some of those involved in the so- called Britpop scene, the media's lumping together of a nuraber of essentially différent acts under a one-size-fits-all banner was unrepresen- 

The Britpop effect 

tative of what was really happening. "Britpop was basicaUy three bands, one bril- liant and two pretty good ones," says former Cré- ation Records boss Alan McGee, referring to Oasis, Blur and Pulp respectively. "But as a scene, it was overrated - it wasn't ail it was made out to be." Andy Ross, who was running Food Records at the time, agréés suggesting that the Britpop tag in fact accelerated the careers of its two main acts. "Blur and Oasis would have been big under any circumstances; the platform created by the coïncidence of their careers blew the doors off and set in train a sequence of dirainishing retums," he says. Regardless of whether it was a suitable tag, Britpop became a useful way of tapping into a wide démographie. As such it generated huge sales for its leading acts who engaged a mass audience which was equally at home on the football terraces and an Oasis gig (as anyone who has been to one of their concerts will be fully aware). "The essence of Suede and Oasis came from glam rock, which meant it appealed to a lot of people," says Harrison. "It drastically expanded the catchment area of record buyers at that time." As the 'scene' gathered momentum - by 1995 Oasis's second album (What's The Story) Mom- ing Glory had become one of the fastest-selling albums of ail time, contributing to the group's career-to-date sales of 40m singles and albums - 

BHtpop's key indie labels es of Primai Scream and the Boo edto 
Création Key act; Oasis What happened; Following its foundation by Alan McGee back in 1983, Création had blazed a trail with signings such as The Jésus & Mary Chain, My Bloody Valentine, Teenage Fanclub and Primai 
the centra) focal points of Britpop following its signing of Oasis in October 1993. Around the same time Son/s LRD division bought a 49% stake in tire label, which went throughout the Nineties. Driven by Oasis's phénoménal multi-million album sales, as well as hits by the 

employ a staff of around 40 people at its peak, although this had been dramatically reduced by the time Sony bought out the remainder of the company in 1999. Since the demise of the label. Oasis records have been released by their management-run label Big Brother via their deal with Sony. McGee subsequently set-up indie label Poptones, which was briefly floated on the stock market and then temporarlly linked witli Telstar. In addition to running Poptones, today he has an A&R rôle at Mercury Records and manages the Libertines. 

importance 
ofthe cuirent wave [of guitaracts] ■s: isthatitis shaking up Amenca, 
with Franz Ferdinand domg well overthere and Keane 
threatenmg to do well 

Britpop's power was underlined by Oasis's involvement with New Labour. Even Tony Blair. m MM Es 1996 Christmas issue, noted the band's support for Labour by choosing Don't Look Back In Anger as one lus songs of the year. "1 couldn't not choose an Oasis song this year. They've ail been very vocal in their support - especially Noël," he said. Meanwhile, Britpop's sales momentum creat- ed a slipstream in which many other acts inevitably followed, to varying degrees of success (see list above). At the same time a number of 
'signed' at the nearby Good Mixer pub. Elastica's self-titled 1995 début went onto top the UK chart and sell 235,000 copies in the UK alone. Other 

Deceptive Key band: Elastica What happened; Set up by Tony Smith, NME journalist and Radio One DJ Steve Lamacq and plugger Alan James in 1993, Deceptive played a key rôle in Britpop by releasing the first recordings by London sceneslers Elastica, who they spotted playing at Camden's Falcon venue anH thm 

I, whicli closed in February 2001. induded Earl Brutus, Placebo {who moved to Virgin) and Idlewild (who released a mini-album before signing to Food). Lamacq resigned from the label after the release of Elastica's first album to avoid accusations of conflict of interest with his Radio One rôle. James is still a plugger for acts such as Ash, The Flaming Lips, Badly Drawn Boy, Thirteen Senses and The Futureheads, while Smith has recently recently started business specialising in producing covemiount CDs. 
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ve but relatively brief success, as they nurture a new crop of UK acts. James Roberts reports 

ise & fall of Britpop? 

\iy. 

indie and major labels - Oasis were, in fact, directly signed to Sony and licensed to Création for the UK - also prospered, although none of the indies is active today (see below). Broadcaster Steve Lamacq - who tonight (Monday) co-hosts a Radio One Evening Session spécial to mark 10 years since the release of Oasis's début album - agréés that Oasis are the rare example of a Britpop-era band whose work can still be taken seriously today. "Listen back to Rock 'N' Roll Star, the opening track on Defmitely Maybe, now and it still sounds incrediblehe says. 

For Lamacq, the end of Britpop came when labels started signing "third-rate" bands. "When Northern Uproar and Smaller were getting signed, it was pretty much the end," he says. Indeed it was. From 1997 onwards, sales of UK guitar bands' albums were on the slide, with fans deserting the saturated genre for the more excit- ing sounds of The Chemical Brothers and the Prodigy - whô coincidentally scored their third number one album last week with their long- awaited Always Outnumbered Never Outgunned. Such a décliné was inévitable, not least after 

High Court in 

Key act: Blur What happened: Food was set up by former Teardrop Explodes keyboardist DaveBalfe with then Sounds joumalist Andy Ross (pictured riglit with Damon Albam, left) in the mid- Eighties. After enjoying initial succès; with the likes of Voice Of The Beehiw and more notably Jésus Jones, in 1990 they signed Seymour and suggested thaï the band change thei. name to Blur. With the release of albums such as Modem Life Is Rubbish and Parklife, the band went on to become standard bearers for Britpop. However Balfe, who had become disillusioned with parts of the develop the label with sic 

music scene, sold his shares in Food to EMI. with whom the label had been affiliated since 1988, just weeks before the release of Parklife in May 1994. Ross went i success with Bli 

the intense média feeding frenzy that surround- ed the Blur vs Oasis singles chart battle in the summer of1995. Andy Ross says, "That 'number one' affair meant British music had its highest profile for years, so by définition everything before was on the up, while everything after saw an inévitable décliné, not necessarily in terms of the quality of music, but ail 'scenes' have a built- in obsolescence." It is perhaps only now, a decade after the start of Britpop, that there are signais that the UK music industry could be capable of producing such a sales phenomenon once again, although it is unlikely to be powered by such a neatly pack- aged media-driven scene. Alan McGee predicts that the current Lon- don-based scene of guitar acts - at which he is at the centre via his management of this week's expected albums chart-toppers The Libertines - will, in time, prove to be rhore significant than Britpop. Others disagree. "It's an entertaining side show, but it's a few people getting over-excited about a thin and depressing story," says Words Harrison. "When you get out of London, it does- n't really mean much to anyone." Meanwhile, despite - or perhaps because of - the absence of a bigger clearly defined scene, a number of UK guitar bands are already starting " i to achieve success easily as significant as that of most of their Britpop forebears. With Cotdplay 1 having blazed an international trail, now the likes of Franz Ferdinand, Keane and Snow Patrol are emerging as healthy success stories. "The importance of the current wave is that it is shaking up America, with Franz Ferdinand doing well over there and Keane also threatening to do well," says Lamacq. 'While the first wave of Britpop bands like Sleeper and Gene never really did anything in any other territories, now you have aband like The Ordinary Boys in the Top 10 in Japan. It's a différent sort of révolution." Indeed, maybe this is a key point For ail the hype and gloiy, Britpop's reign was brief and its long-lasting impact - in terras of the artists, let alone labels and executives it fostered - was lim- ited. Devoid of the crushing bm-den of hype, a greater number of today's buneh of bands raay 
Prize that year. The band that kickstarted Britpop called time on their career following the release of their fifth album A New Moming in 2002, Meanwhile ' , which had subsequently developed bands such as Ultrasound, Gloss and Lowgoid and had long been backed by Sony's Sine (formerly LRO) division, went into voluntary liquidation in 2001. Earlier this year Galpem, who is iw managing former Suede Suede's eponymous début,    hit the charts al number one in frinS Brett Anderson, ûnveiled 

Nude 
What happened: Set up by Saul Galpem in 1991, Nude struck pay dii 

Goes To Hollywood's Welcome To The gritish acts through a Pleasuredome. The band alsr '  - 
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GRAMOPHONE 
RECORD OF THE YEAR 

THEbÈIt Dises OF 2004 
2 i^eciral music's most orestigious annual awards, The buiid-up bas begun Record of the Year finalists. These with the announcement of Gramopho di f the year votec| for b six albums are among wi|| win ^ Coveted Record Cramophones expert team ot cntics, oui umy of the Year accolade, 

Read ail about the finalists and the Record of the Year in the Gramophone Awards issue on sale October 2. 
Ail six albums are available now at HMV, MVC, Virgin and ail good record stores. 

BAROQUE VOCAL CONCERTO EARLY MUSIC Vivaldi Vespri Solenni Grieg. Schumann Piano Concertos Gibbons Consorts for viols Rinaldo Alessandrini Leif Ove Andsnes Phantasm Naïve EMI Avie 
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Featires are edited b/ Joanna Joncs 
Changes to this year's Gramophone Awards - including introducing a celebrity supporter for 
each category winner - have sparked interestfrom industry and public. By AndrewStewart 

Celebrity support 

gives awards fizz 

Bold structural changes to the format of this year's Gramophone Awards have attracted interest beyond the classical record and retail trade, prompted by the décision to pair a celebrity supporter with each of the six titles in the running for the record of the year award. The move, designed to boost the profile of award-winning dises and boost retail sales, marks a move on from the traditional annual awards ceremony. The focus of the new-look awards event has been driven by the needs of record companies and retailers to reap the best retum from marketing opportunities presented to winning dises. As such, this year's Gramophone Awards will func- tion as an extended campaign, triggered by the announcement of the six award winners and their celebrity hackers - featured over the next three pages - last week and furthered by the unveiling ofthe overall winning album on October 1. Many industiy observers felt that the format of the Gramophone Awards had grown unwieldy. Last year's présentation at London's Barbican Centre, in which winning artists performed extended compositions, was generally considered to be far reraoved from the annual Gramophone Award lunches held for the record industry and wider classical music business at the Dorchester and Savoy hôtels in the Eighties and Nineties. Gramophonés editor, James Jolly, and his Hay- market colleagues decided to keep the best of the reforms introduced to last year's awards, includ- ing the réduction of the overall list of winners to six clearly defined catégories and the introduction of an artist of the year award, voted for by Gramo- phone readers. The six artists are in the running for this year's award are pianists Pierre-Laurent Airnard and Leif Ove Andsnes, countertenor David Daniels, 
The considérable impact on high-street sales of the Book Club presented as paît of Channel 4s Richard And Judy show and the BBC's The Big Read initiative clearly influenced the décision to exchange the awards ceremony for a celebrity-led awards campaign. "We believe that the changes to the awards this year, which are essentially an organic develop- ment of last year's innovations, will further raise the profile ofthe Gramophone Awards,"says Jolly. "Our investment, which remains substantial, is being entirely focused on the six award-winmng dises and we hope that we can raise their profile at retail level by sending out a strong message that classical music on record is dynamic and exciting and accessible to ail." 

Early music Gibbons Consorts for Viols. Phantasm (Avie AV0032) "An exquisitely scaled performance which brings out, with great subtlety, the intricote yet robust qualities of Gibbons' writing" - John Simpson For those new to the viol consort or the work of Orlando Gibbons, news of an album of Works for six instruments of the same fam- ily by a late lôth Century Eng- lishman is unlikely to set the puise racing. Phantasm, however, blows away the cobwebs from 21 pièces for viol, including original compositions and arrangements of songs and dances, making a virtue of the striking variety of musical styles and the sheer ingenuity of Gibbons* invention. Although the composer's two In Nomine settings are based on an early lôth Cen- tury tune, they leap out of the speakers in these performances with the dramatic force and twists of a Tarantino thriller. Gibbons was born in Oxford in 1583. His fami- ly moved to Cambridge, where he became a cho- rister at King's Collège and later graduated from the university. He made his name as organist of Westminster Abbey and as a musician in service 

We hope that we can raise [the award- winning dises'] profile at retail level 

to James X, creating works for keyboard, string consort and choir. Phantasm, led by US-born Laurence Dreyfus, have the measure of Gibbons' musical language, responding to the dance rhythms of pièces such as The Hunt's Up and bringing light and shade to the contrapuntal logic ofthe composer's six-part fantasias. Thanks to Avie's collaboration with Magna- tune.com, this dise could well be the first Gramo- phone Award winner to be available for sale as an online download. 
Opéra Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Gens, Ciofi, Kirchsclilager, Ragazzo, Keenlyside: Concerto Kôln/Jacobs. (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901818.20 (3CD) "A glorious production ofone ofmy fovourite opéras" - Joanna Lumtey There is no want of fine versions of Mozait's masterpiece The Marriage Of Figaro on dise, from Erich Kleibers peerless Vïennese recording for Decca in the mid-Fifties to more recent outings conducted by Sir Georg Solti, Riccardo Muti and Sir Colin Davis. Several period-instru- 



in the corly Ninetcs. operajmusatave ottractcd by rcfined t|uelJ™ °} TOi», recently 

ment performances are also up tliere with the best, not least Sir John Eliot Gardiner's on Archi v. Like Gardiner, René Jacobs manages to create an interprétation stamped witli his own pemonalit)' and strict stj'listic demands without stifling spon- taneitj' or getting in the way of the drama. In tact, this new Figaro scores above most of the compéti- tion thanks to its flamboyant theatrical qualifies and the real depth of characterisation delivered by Jacobs irrésistible cast One of its joys lies in the gearshifts between recitatives and arias, smoothly handled to propel the action fonvard and draw the ear toward the text and its meaning. This three-disc set was selected as CD of the week by Classic FM and Radio Three. It also 

emerged as Gmmophone editors cho.ce, class.od CD of the week in the Sunday Guardian and Ofamtcrand CDoftheweek m he, Daily Telegraph. Vétéran Mozart scholm- SUinley Sadie flagged up the set as "a Figaro well worth hearing' in Gramophone, while tire Sunday Tele- graph's Michael Kennedy confessed that i learned to love and appreciate the opéra afresm This is a major issue, marvellously recorded. Healthy UK sales followed. 
Baraque vocal Vivaldi Vespri per l'Assunzione di Maria Vergine. Bertagnom, Invernizzi, Mingardo, De Secondi: Concerto Italiano/Alessandrini (Opus 1110P30383 (2CD)) "Alessandrini's dazzling set is a révélation. The performances are fervent, direct, ioyfui An inspiring release'- Simon Callow 

In the two décades since Rinaldo Alessandrini's Concerto Italiano r ~| made its début in Rome, the ^ music director and his crack period-instrument ensemble have gone on to prove time and again that native musicians care about the distant past of Italy's music and can more than outper- form foreign groups in Baroque repertoire. They are now spearheading one of the most ambitious of classical music recording projects, contributing strongly to the French-based Naïve/Opus 111 label's monumental scheme to commit the con- tents of the vast Vivaldi manuscript collection housed in Turin University Library to dise. 

In addition to its corapelling music-makinj; Concerto Italiano's recording of Vivaldi's Vespe^ For The Assumption Of The Virgin enlists admirable music scholarship to deliver a spécula- tive liturgical reconstruction, entirely based on the so-called Red Priest's music, of a Vespers serv- ice as it might have been heard at the Venetian convent church of San Lorenzo or the Chiesa délia Salute in the 1720s. Opus lll's UK distributor, Select Music, has worked hard on the PR and marketing fronts for the labels Vivaldi Edition, well supported by a decent advertising budget and a growing interest in the sériés among critics and newspaper arts editors. Sales in the UK have reached around 3,000, with Select expecting 2,500 further hvo- disc units to busy the tills before Christmas. 
Concerto Grieg/Schumann Piano Concertos. Andsnes; Berliner Philharmoniker/ Jansons (EMI Classics 5 57562 2) "Grieg and Schumann - like bacon and eggs or fish and chips they've become inextricobly linked. But what great piano concertos they are - espeaally when performed by one ofmost exciting ofthe younger génération ofpianists, the Norwegian Leif Ove Andsnes" - James Cracknell 

Norwegian pianist Leif Ove Andsnes forged his internation- al career with performances of Grieg's Piano Concerto, commit- ting the work of his fellow coun- tryman to dise for the Virgin 

CHANDOS 
BEST ORCHESTRAL RECORDING 

Gramophone Awards 2004 

■ 

The Symphonies of Sir Arnold. Bax Spécial Edition Box Set 



Bemarda Fink ha 
msto^reonality , cîasstas'BKand 

A flood of dises for Ganta tas. Telare, Virgin MAGDALENA 
ECM liave me 

Classics label in 1990 shordy after bis 20th birtl> day. This second interprétation, released to coïn- cide with the renewal of Andsnes' contracl with EMI Classics, was recorded in the studio in December 2002 and shows the extra maturity and depth of the artist's thoughts on one of the great masterpicces of the concerto literature. The album's slrengths include majestic playing from the Berlin Philharmonie and conducting of dis- tinction from Mariss dansons. "There are some legendaiy recordings of this pair of concertos," says Andsnes. "It's challenging to put on dise two such popular works that have been recorded so often. But it's music of great richness and there are always new interprétative possibilities." Inevitably with such familiar repertoire, the critical reaction to Andsnes' dise lias been mixed, although no one could question the quality of the playing on offer here. Pianist, orchestra and con- ductor convey the heart-on-sleeve passion and rhapsodie nature of Grieg's concerto with com- pelling conviction, especially so in the work's finale. They also hit top form in their 'live' record- ing of Schumann's Piano Concerto, balancing the turbulent émotions of the work's opening move- menl with the slow raovement's méditative calm and the fînale's unrestrained happiness. 
Orchestral Bax The Symphonies, etc. BBC Philharmonic/Handley (Chandos CHAN 10122(5) (5CD)) "Conductor Vemon Handley has admired this neglected British composer since his teens, and this 

loving reading ofhis great orchestral works is the pinnacle ofHand/ey's compoign to win for Bax the admiration that lie deserves" - Michael Portillo |H Last year's Gramophone Awards j^H threw a thoroughly deserved 
I '.SIsjEliSI spotbght on Vernon Handley, the conductor universally ■H known to musicians as Tod' and to a wider audience for his unre- lenting commitment to British music, The 74- year-old musician, who progressed to the podium following an English degree at Oxford's Balliol Collège and a spell as assistant to Sir Adrian Boult, received Oramophonés lifetime achieve- ment award in 2003. Gramophone simultaneously launched its 'Nod for Tod' campaign, raising an online pétition to call on the high and mighty to bestow a knight- hood on one of the great characters of British music. The honour could not come soon enough for a musician capable of delivering performances of the quality caught in stunning Sound by Chan- dos in its boxed set of the seven symphonies of Sir Arnold Bax. The five-disc Chandos set, ofîered to retail at a spécial price, stands among the year's finest classi- cal bargains as well as being one of its most con- sistently satisfying, revelatory and beguiling orchestral recordings. A bonus dise présents Han- dley in conversation with Radio Tbree's Andrew McGregor. The electricity and sheer intense power that Tod brings to the finale of the Fiftli Syraphony and the understanding between con- ductor and orchestra in the Sixth Symphony, the composer's masterpiece, would be sufficient alone to justify a Gramophone Award. 

Historié reissue Ravel/Debussy/Duparc/Chausson Don Quichotte à Dulcinée/Mélodies. Souzay, etc. (Testament SBT1312) "How sad that Gérard Souzay didn't live to receive this award. He brings these haunting poems so vmdty to life thatyou soon forget that he recorded them more thon BOyears ago. Magicol!" - Natasha Kaptinsky 
BIn an âge of unprecedented reis- sues of historié recordings, Tes- tament stands out for the quality of its source material, primarily licensed in from Decca, EMI Classics and top-flight European broadeasters. Stewart Brown's indie label has scooped yet another Gramophone Award for this exceptional release of French mélodies from one of the raasters of art song, Gérard Souzay, Brown secured a remarkable coup for Testa-' ment when Souzay agreed to the issue of dises he had made for Decca in the early Fifties and subse- quently banned from publication. "He felt that his later recordings showed the depth of understand- ing he brought to the words of his song reper- toire," says Brown. "But his voice was at its fresh- est and most beautiful in these early dises." Souzay's ability to colour individual words and fashion magical contrasts of tone are heard at their best in this dozen of Duparc's enigmatic Mélodies and in the three songs of Ravel's Don Quichotte à Dulcinée. Although the mono sound falls short of the best Decca engineering stan- dards of the time, it certainly conveys the richness and beauty of the baritone's noble voice at its best. 

EMI Classics is proud to announce... 

Gramophone Awards 2004 
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Concerto category 
Record of the Year 
Artist of the Year 
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Homophobia in Jamaican reggae is an issue the music industry should not shio^j off 

What is the future for reggae? 

Ajax Scott edilor-in-chief. Music Week. CMP Infomiation, 8th R( Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, Loiidon SE1QUR 

Another week, another cancellation. Although for a couple of years OutRage! has been waging its campaign against homophobia in dance- hall - and the spécifie artists it says are promoting it - it is on a roll at the moment. This is an emotive debate that the music industry cannot just shrag off. On the one hand the blatantly homophobic strain in reggae that has existed for a decade or more is quite simply unacceptable, and quite possibly illégal in the UK. At the same time there are the issues of freedom of speech, not to mention where, if anywhere, respon- sibility lies other than with the artist. Should labels and retailers pull ail albums by any artist who has ever made an offensive comment - homophobic or otherwise - even if their UK releases are lyrically free ffom homophobic content? It is certainly valid to highlight the homophobic content of a music that is doser to the mainstream than for 20 years. After ail, though the music often makes little sense outside its own context - in Jamaica homosexuality is still illégal while exagger- ated machismo is the ritualised norm in dancehall - this is where its artists are now being pushed. 

But the more the OutRage! campaign intensifies, 
the more it must be clear about the conséquences of its actions both at home and in the Caribbean. As brands such as Puma withdraw their support, the artists affected are likely to pause for thought, but may simply resign themselves to appealing to their core domestic market. Meanwhile, it is inévitable that innocent artists will be caught up in 
the crossfire - the bill on the cancelled Reggae In The Park festival included roots stalwarts like Mar- cia Griffiths and Freddy McGregor. Ultimately, each cancellation is likely to help drive 
a vibrant and richly créative musical form straight back to the underground whence it is only just emerging. And if artists who are now for the first time encountering views différent ffom their own are quite literally ghettoised, then their homophobia (and its place in dancehall) will only be reinforced. In the UK OutRage! may well succeed in getting artists dropped. Yet one of its stated aims is to reduce hostility against the gay community in Jamaica. Let's hope that its current blanket approach doesn't help perpetuate the problem where it is at its worst. 

Contribute to the lîcensing 

consultation process now 
So, we now know for a fact what a lot of people had perhaps instinc- tively understood for years: that tlieres a lot of live music about and it would appear to play a quite 

According to the Live Music Forum's recently published research, 1.7m live music events took place throughout England and Wales in the past 12 months. Some 4-7% of the venues we spoke to have staged at least one event during the same period, while 55% of venues say they provide live music because s demand it 

mths could prove to be vital. Early next year the new licens- ; régulations will begin to take lot of things will change. Entertainment Licence, ie applying 

Local authorities are 
consulting on their 
licensing policies 

It ail looks incredibly healthy and indeed it is. While some sec- tions of the industry have been experiencing a fcw growing pains over the past few years, live music seems to be charling its own rather successfiil course. Perhaps the industry has just discovered a real, genuine, unsung jewel in its crown, one that we ail should be applauding loudly from the rooftops. It is important that it stays that way - 

No no more added for that licence, for whole process shouli awful lot simpler. At this very mome authority throughout England and Wales is putting the finishing touches to its draft local licensing policy documents. A rather grand title perhaps, but tliese documents are important, since they will oui- line the framework against which venuelicences will be judged for the next few years. onths 
be completed by the end of the year. It is important that anyone with any interest in live music gets in touch with their local authority, gels a copy of that policy document and takes part in the consultation. It will only take a few minutes, but it might help push that l.7rn figure doser to 2m. And, for audi- ences and the industry alike, that can only be a good thiiïg. Feargal Sharkey is chair of the Live 

Are the new UK acts up 
there with Britpop's finest? 

Is the current wave of successful UK bands, such as Franz Ferdinand, Keane, Snow Patrol, as "important" as Britpop? 
Mike Smith, EMI Music Publishing "Britpop played a main part in the liuge cultural and political explosion that took place in Britain during the Nineties. Toda/s bands exist in a less remarkable time, however I believe that artists such as Franz Ferdinand, The Libertines and The Coral will go on to have a lasting importance for 
Seamus Morley, Pollination Music I think Britpop was an amazing scene, a really exciting time with bands like Oasis, Puip, Blur and Suede There were also a lot of personalities knockmg around from those bands ike Jarvis Cocker and the Gallagher brothers, who made the tabloids and I think that is what elevated it There was that extra bit of tabloid magie about Britpop, it made it more entertaining, more roçk'rfroll showbiz, 1 dont thlrl< Hiat is quite happenino now, although Franz Ferdin 

during Britpop. I 

around Britpop in terms of style and fashion and film. So I don't think the current scene is as important, but the music is still pretty hot"  Colin Barlow, Polydor "They're totally différent things. Britpop was a movement that was created by the média which ultimately hurt a lot of the bands of the time as they got tagged. Hopefully, the fact that the current crop of bands isn't getting tagged like this will give them a bit more longevity,"   Alex Needham, NMH "There aren't any stylistic or ae: similarities betwee you've mentioned which makes it difficult to compare them to Britpop. If you want a bona fide 'movement' you need to look further underground, to bands like The Others and The Rakes who have taken The Libertines' squalid/romantic Englishness and DIY ethic, then created a whole new way of presenting music. The guerrilla gig is this generatlorfs équivalent to the acid house rave - the long-term effects will be nrnfnunri." Paul Recs, Q "Ifs a very différent era now than back in 1994, but the current crop of British bands may well prove to be equally as successful in reviving British music as a creative force. One thing that is very encouraging is that from The Streets, to Keane to Franz Ferdinand, there's an awful lot of musical breadth." 



The Mean Fiddler's MMvta Benn. who last week 
finished a frantic summer organising a successful 
festival season, talks about this yeads highs and lows 

doing things like learning how to speak properly again, but tiredness is 
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and August and Tm told Au'gust was quiet word andwy'ing 'do you réalisé righf so Td fayenttasiSm^be the wettestsince records began in , you're ruining the enjoyment for maintained but it carft be assumed. 1912; So I think it is more to do with other people?1 and often thafs As promoters, we're constantly the tact that the market is maturing enough. People often arrive at trying to keep on top of what tl and that grown-ups are no longer festivals and get so excited that they public is looking for and we're ; embarrassed to say they went to a just don't realise the/re being a pain talking to bands and managers festival. Nowthey'reembarrassedto inthearse. if we get it right, I : say they haven'tbeento a festival. Whichis yourfavourite festival to room for growth. 
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WHITE HOT RADIO 
PRODUCER NEEDED 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT Based West London 020 7569,9999 handle 
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Classified ^ 
Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Inforaiation, 8lh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Biackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

Rates per single column cm Jobs Si Courses; £40 (min 4tm x 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (nm 4ctn x 1 col) 
The latest jobs are also availabte online every Friday at www.inusicweek.cora Bookmg deadime: thursday lOam lor publication the foilowing Monday (space penniitingl.CanccllatwideatSinc: lOam Wednesday prior lo pubfcalkio (for sei'les hookings: 17 days prier to publication). 

msm: 

business to business 

TWO LARGE STUDIO 
SPACES FOR RENT * NATURAL DAYLICHT • AIR CONDITIONED * IDEAL FOR WR1TER / BAND / STUDIO * RELAXED VIBE * NAME CLIENTS * 1MIN FROM OLD ST TUBE / BR CALL 0207 251 6200 OR EMAIL IN FO@FORTRESSSTU DIOS.CO.U K 

CASH PAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" &7"s,White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! calIJulianorMark... 
office: 01474 815D99 mobile: 07850 406064 e-mail; mw@eil.com 

Rolled G ald INTERNATIONAL 
THE WHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolledgold.net 

RECORDS UUANTED 
CASH 
PAID 

7", 12 , LP's, 60'S, 70'S, POP, METAL, 

CD DUPLICATION 

02073852299 
BAND SEEKS 

MANAGEMENT uneoia 

/ 

Ascent 
Media 

WANTED 
DISPLAY 
RACKS 

Yes! You Can Smg! 

STUDIO/Programming Rooms 
- Vacant - 

North London 
Move in Today!!! 
020 8341 5592 

or 
07904 101320 

For Compact Discs/DVD (Lift/RED/ID etc.) Also other shopfitting and display units required -Anything considered - 
Call Adrian on 01825 768536 obile 07729 882122 

Do you want to learn to sing to your full potential or discover your 'own unique' voice? 20 years experience recording, touring and performing. Gena Dry 020 7700 6379 www.yesyoucansing.corn/advanced.asp 
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Datafile 

Bntain's most 
comprehenslve 
charts service 

Week 36 

Cued up p24 > New releases p26> Singles & albums t: 

ALBUMS THISWEEK NatashaBedingfield Unwritten (Phonogenic); Goldie Lookin' Chain Greatest Hits (Must Destroy); Har Mar Superstar TlieHandler (Record Collection): Dizzee Rascal Showtime (XL): Kasabian Kasabian (Arista) SEPTEMBER13 Ed Harcourt Strangers (Heaveniy); The Tlirills Let's Bottle Bohemia (Virgin); Nelly Suit/Sweat (Island); Embrace Dut Of Nothing (Indepeidiente): Daniel O'Donnell Live Laugh Love Yest (Rosette) SEPTEMBER 20 Green Day American Idiot (Reprise); The Music Welcome To The North (Virgin); The 22-20's The 22-20's (Heaveniy): Nick Cave & Tlte Bad Seeds Abattoir Blues... (Mute); Houston It's Already Written 

S"""*" Mark Knopfler Shangri-La (Mercury): Marilyn Manson Lest We Forget 

SINGLES 
That Girl (Island): Brian McFadden To Me (Sony): The Music Freedom Fighters (Virgin) \ SEPTEMBER B TheCorrsAngeK/ Slash Dot Dash (Sk Machine (Polydor); Razorligbt Vice (Vertigo); Cassidy Get No Better (Jive); Joss Stone You Had Me (Reientless/ Virgin); DidoSand In MyShoes (Cheeky); EricPtydzCall On Me (MoS) 

1 Wî/Easl West): The StreetsBIi 1 % The UghtsfLocked On/679): M 

Singles up 
as download 
list launches 
It is surely no more than a coincidence - but an intriguing one - that in a week when tire launch of the new download chart generated significant press coverage, sales of old-fashioned physical singles took a massive upwards lurch, Last week saw sales of singles increase by 24a% over the previous week to 539,665. Although the new number one by - Nelly contributed a mere 54,729' 1/ 

1 

& 

THE BIG NUMBER: 539.665 

The news as it happens 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE NE11Y MY PLACE/FLAP YOUR WINGS Universal Commanding a 10.1% sliare of the singles market last week, Neliy's second number one sold 26,7% more than runner-up JoJo's Leave (Get Out), but sold only 26,3% as many in its first week as his previous number one, Dilemma. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE THE UBERT1NES THE LIBERTINES RoughTrade Although US acts Anastacia and Scissor Sisters have both top|Kd the chart with eponymous albums this year, The Libertines are the first UK ad to top with a self-titled album since Five in 1998. More impressively, The Libertines give Rough Trade its second number one album since its 1977 inception - the previous instance being in 1985, when the Smiths lopped with Meat is Murder. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS NOW! 58 EMI/Vitgin/UMTV Taking the compilations title for the sixth straight week, Now! 58 sold 35,951 copies last week to take its cumulative sales to 745,496. That is an impressive 170,554 

LAY 
THESE WORDS Phonogenic Natasha Bedingfield's currenl single These Words continues to grow and, in its second week at number one, its audience is a comfortable 13.3% bigger tlian its nearest challenger. 

SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) Mercury Well behind Nelly in the UK as a whole, J0J0 leaves him well behind in Scotland, where he ranks at number four. J0J0 lias a 26% lead over runners-up Embrace, with Natasha Bedingfield a furlher 5% behind in third place. 

Register foi- your free Music Week daily update at 
www.miisicweel<:.coni 



Bond licensed 

to thrill 

BOND CLASSIFIED (UMTV) 
aîbum'in the UK^'iich 

But despite being largely shunned by the classical world, the group have sold more than 3m 

3 

A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Dave VJ, DJ, Choice FM CHRISTINA MILIAN FEAT JOE BUDDEN WHATEVER U WANT (DEF JAM) 

beginning of Augusl off the back ofhcaring their demo. TheyVe from Manchester and signed to Island bvo months ago. They pull off the trick of sounding edgy and full of rock vigour, yet they have a really accessible sound. It is early days, with their first single coming out through mélodie records at the beginning of Oclober, but they are a bunch of lads vve'll certainly be keeping an eye on at Radio One." 
Eva Simpson, The 
Miiror NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN (PHONOGENIC) 

| "Natasha 

younger génération who young girls feel it is cool to like. She is going to go far." 
Simon Broughton, 
editor, Songlines 

"Mory Kante's ne ght not be 
his music - or at least one song - is surely far better known. His 1987 hit Yeke Yeke is one of the biggest selling African tracks of ail time and hit dancefloors across Europe in various retnixes and kicked off a contemporary African 

Se: 



TV Airplay Chart 

u ■ ERIC PRYDZ CÂLL ON ME ~ 
2 ' NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS^^^     352 f 3 ? MAROON 5 SHE WILL BELOVED  ï T 343 4 8 CHRISTINA M1L1AN WHATEVER YOU WANT 325 5 » THE411DUMB   ^7 107^ 6 12 GIRLS ALOUD LOVE MACHINE ^ 305 
7 " NELLYMY PLACE „" 299 8 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT 265 9 » TWISTA SUNSHINE SMNTIC 260 9 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS DO «wmc 260 « USHER CONFESSIONS PART II 255 
12 5 KEANEBEDSHAPED 253 
13 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME mmes™» 251 
14 3 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES ^uss 245 
15 M THE PIRATES FEAT. ENYA SHOLA AMA YOU SHOULD REALLY KNOW ™ss 244 
16 AVRIL LAVI6NE MY HAPPY ENDING «ista 236 
17 19 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME pos.,™ 233 
18 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME mmm 226 
19 1 JO JO LEAVE (GET OUT) 216 
20 21 PAPA ROACH GETTING AWAY WITH MURDER mmm* 208 
21 13 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES 203 
22 34 MCFLY THAT GIRL 198 
22 FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH   ™ 198 
24 31 LOSTPROPHETS LAST SOMMER viS« 197 
24 26 BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY ™ 197 
26 22 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED 191 
27 20 FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL 179. 
28 MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORDISIT COS l'M COOL? a™ 169 
29 29 PETER ANDRE THE RIGHT WAY A^toast™ 165 
30 41 PRODIGY GIRLS 163 
30 32 ANNIE CHEWINGGUM 163 
32 35 BOWLING FOR SOUP 1985 J1VC 157 
33 51 DIZZEERASCAL STAND UPTALL 156 

35 B 
EMBRACE GRAVITY    ...... - ■■■ 
USHER BURN ™ 147 

35 23 RACHELSTEVENS SOME GIRLS . 147 
37 3, BEASTIE BOYS TRIPLE TROUBLE   133 
38 38 ST0NEBRID6E FEAT. THERESE PU 1 LM H1GH     136 
39; ,5 R. KELLY HAPPY PEOPLE ' —  — 135 

lo" 45 GROOVE ARMADA 1 SEE YOU BABY    [—^ 134 

* ^ J y^DamonDasti 

mum is oveft. trus pncK JRO/Vl L€|C€ST€fi SOUflfif AT 6P/V\ ONIV ON MTV x ^ 

Moving 74-51 on thc ratiiu cliart wliere Uwîir Top 50 entry will have to wait anotlier 

no relation to tlu Miracles Inl-is 

Jnmps 12-6 on the TV chart this week, vvith 106 plays front Flaunt being bofetered by 

Last week's top two videos by 
Natasha Bedingfield and 
Maroon 5 drop one place each 
to make way for Eric Prydz 
rrr 

mmrriiLC m 8 MAROON 5 SHE Wia BELOVED j 2 18 FRANZ FERDINAND M1CHAEL amo 3 8 PRODICY GIRLS a 3 25 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM sikih 5 8 BEASTIE BOYS TRIPLE TROUBLE mumftt 5 35 THE KILlf RS ALL THESE THINGS THAT 1VE DONE iizaso Kiffi 7 4 NATASHA BEDINGFLELD THESE WORDS 1 «I.kimcsk 8 18 AVRIL LAVIONEMY HAPPY ENDING ARISIA 8 3 KEANE BEDSHAPED isuw 8 35 EMBRACE GRAVITY ifflatHBEKit 

tHii'imH'iffî'i 
l ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME i | 6IRLSAL0UD LOVE MACHINE 3122 [ THE 411DUMB 4110 | USHER CONFESSIONS PART 11 5 [ 5 INELLYMY PLACE 6) 31 NATASHABEDINGnELDTHESEWQRDS 

10 41 MCFLY THAT GIRL 

mmssma 

CLIMBER 
Corne Got Some HÏCHEST NEW 

CLIMBER 
HIGHEST NE 

HIGHEST CLIMBER 

NUMBER ONE 

HIGHEST NEW 

mmmm 



Natasha Bedingfield remains at number 
one as Maroon 5 swap places with 
Shapeshifters, at number two and three, 
while Dido is catapulted into the Top 10 
m 

AH the sales and airplay charts published m Music Week are also available online every Simday evening at www.musicweek.com 

thë UK Radio Ail 

/// / ■/ / 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS » ^ 2561 2 73.03 

2 , MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED 1887 » 64.47 
3 24 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 2502 ■2 63.42 
4 2 JO JO LEAVE (GET OUI) 1703 3 48.52 
5 22 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM «1» 781 16 45.53 
6 6 THE 411 DUMES sototktside 1491 31 42,40 
7 8 31 DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES 650 30 39.98 

8 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME mmwm* 922 43 39.97 
9 15 3 TWISTASUNSHINE « M I3 39.38 

10 5 31 KEANE BEDSHAPED 1317 •' 3723 
11 12 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME ««BOW 1237 22 35.00 
12 20 7 EMBRACE GRAVITY 358 3350 
13 H MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 1057 •' 3U3 
14 19 17 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT «n 12» 17 30.68 
15 10 ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME ohm,nisib»or,sound 939 10 30.29 
16 10 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA polyo® 1452 5 29.43 
17 32 U PAUL WELLER WISHING ON A STAR v2 489 0 28.42 
18 26 1 NELLYMY PLACE 1381 21 28.11 
19 7 12 a THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES wam.* 1493 -17 27.85 
20 17 13 45 JAMELIA SEEIT IN A BOY'S EYES p*.™™ 1367 | 26.68 
21 18 18 KELIS TRICK ME « 1182 ■U 26.42 
22 23 7 27 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED » 1611 . 6 25.47 
23 U 7 5 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES • ^ITLESS 1013 5.258 
24 22 9 13 MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORDIS IT COS FM COOL?™ 736 14 25.06 
25 21 10 37 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS «n™ 1420 -2 24.72 

; | THE THR111S WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM 



K Nielsen Music Control 

ii^play Chart 
^ntÊÊmmÊimammm 

ST0NEBRID6E FEAT. THERESEPIlfnm^ 
KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHINING 
THE CORRS ANGEL 

ARMAND VAN HELDEN MYMYMY 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO 

OUTKAST HEY YA! 

y'iite Flag spent 
™àn)lay chart, serviced to radio untii Friday moniing, Robbie 

aii-play lut since 1998, dcbutlng at For Rent 
'«ks and Don' F-ave Home single Radio got off to a flyins airplay ciwrt. «dasingafourti, stations before the chart deadl at niidnight on Saturday. U 

support from rFbyhitfron Foi Rent ,01 with SaniJ 
gets its highest cloiny pretty 

te 
first Ghoice of the music industry 

V^.)tuislc«Veek.cotn anBRwaaale?vl^^l^|!^ 



Tlie Tlirills, Paul Weller. Joni Mitcheil Sin0|es " Maroon 5, Mousse X The  411, Sugababes; Albums-R Kelly, 

^ ^ gir|s A^ud Er^ Pryd^ Di^ 22-20S. 
Mercury Music Priz^Goto'Lookin" Chain, The Thrills,Embrace,Ian 
isHIFHr 

t) Selecta listening posts - Bjerk, RSIiailE MBH AmèrtaaTMusfc cthMo^o 6 Nile' Galway'^eCOTs? Eri^Pi^^'çrt'an 

DJ ATTORNEY 

s=" 

NAPPER DEMON JAMAKAB1 FORCER OZZIEB NEEKO, HOT SHOUT FORWARD R1DD1U ' ' 

SpmiNFhTOTElVWlhNTIC) 
l=Ss- 

£ErEfHE? 

plaTeThoîdonto^ourbatfrienï ' 'cos you might lose them! Vybz Kartel's Tekk is possibly the biggest 
Sls^SaSe right now. Terror Squad deliver Malik of Compost The Everything in Ja^an; it's/wonderful mélodie ^ 
SSSsif- 

the incredible Loi Coxhill, Northern 
SSSSr 

EIIIIEHs' 

Music Zone 
expands chain 

œisi 

The success we have 
achieved both in 
London and as a chain 
is due to our pricing 

OUver. %s a chain, we are best 



ALBUM OF THE WEEK Green Day American Idiot 

esse: 

s; 

s Up through to 

eerie piano-led Corne Undone sounding Primitive Condition and thepoppyGirlsOf Valeur, it^ thro^h toNated^y ftereis 

4- There Will Be A Light (Virgin This W 

driring blues-rock, Devil In Me to rece 
^yScOa 

this is a breathy br^y featuring their-Jost" fou, 

first single OpenRoad, 



nm Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE raimw COSroRÀTlON RICHEST MAS 8ABYL0S ESI Music IIP ESI 0601) 

AYIRS, ROY MAHOGANY WBE Rjpsltr W RR OOSSIP CO BR BANTON, BUJ1) ELUll ASD fRIENDS VP (CD WD 2E64I 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

UlV^L Century Mkm (CD nbbil) r v i .iii 

EVANS, FA1TH KCEP FAITH UM3(C0 2730161) EVANS, FAITH FAITH EVANS UM3 (CO 2730023) FAUN FABLES EARLY SONG Draq Ciiy (CO DC 273CO) FITZGERALD, PATR1K THE VERY BÉST OF Cher,y Red FREEDOM THROUGH THE YEARS AnqcJ Air (CO SJPCO 
DRYPHON CROSSING THE STYLES Sanctuary (CD CMOD GU1NEA GRIOTS DE GUINEE Prophel (CD 9814310) CUN CLUB DEATH PART Y SiWa Screc i} (CO REV 040657) nuKmuMm: ditr (NiUMY vVUKLu Sanctu-jry (CD S' HYPNOSIS CYBER DEATH Crash (CO CRAS 611242) IACUNA C01L SWAMPED Century Media (CD 7756B) 

LONDON CALL1NG YODRE SO LUCICY Ateiuia (CD AÎZ 020028) [;;W^VER&RESpECTSpci:lrun,(C0 2730152) LYNN. LORETTA IHE GOSPEL SPIRIT Speclmni (CO 98628671 MADAGASCAR MADAGASCAR COTE OUEST ProplKt Ê046845121 MARGARET. ANN VIVAIA VIVACIOUS S.înclitvy (CDCMEOD1010) 
un. vfr. 0F/20™ CEfilURY CHR1STMAS Speclmm 
ÏSE!?01 ™ M DE W f LUIE PtOflcl (CD 46a4H2) 

8.LC. LIFE AFTEB DEATH Unwnal (CD 27301121 ROTORIOUS 8.1C.READY 10 DIE UM3 (CO 98628011 D DONNE1U DANIEL UVt LAUGH LOVE Rùwlle 1CD ROSCD1011) 

os froni friends, colleagues and family, including his daughter, two ex-wives and brother. The overall picture is one of a brilliant but veiy tronbled singer, prone to self-destructive behavionr \ia drugs and paranoïa, who was evenlually slain by his own father, a minister of tlie church, on the eve of his 45th birthday. It is a story which covers his initial suceess, his European exile, his US comeback and his tragic demise in an engrossing hour=long feature. The DVD also inciudes 21 minutes of live footage, showing a late period Gaye, for ali his troubles, still singing with impeccable liming, beautiful phrasing and naked talent. 



fllbiiins listed this week: 280 Yeafto date: 8,891 
Singles listed this week: 138 
Yearto date: 4,496 Mew roîcases information can b   Jn (020) 79218327 or e-inailed to owcn@musicweek.com 

DAREK/BRAD MEHLDAU UKl a OREAM Cr>'pl 

SENSATIOMAL ALEX HARVEY BAND BRlt ISH TOUR 76 Mapr League (CO MLP 07CD) 

^ s 



Half of the Top 10 comprise new entries, 
with Nelly taking top honours, ciosely 
followed by JoJo, Twista, Embrace and 
Pirates at two, three, seven and eight. 

m 

the Officiai UK 
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NELLY IVIY PLACE/FLAP YOUR W1N6S -r^ ^ 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 

TRAVIT/ 

: Pi 

S 

ALL THESE 

OUREYES 

wâàmmmmm. 



Singles Chart 

/ // '//m 
39 26 10 tlSHE J 
40 THERASMUS GU1LTY   
41 / / EDJI ARCOU^RT^ TH'IS UNt's FOR Y0U — 
42 2 FAITHLESSIWANT MORE r 
43 27 4 MENIÊ MW KM pR^DANCBlALL 
44 i MARIO WINANS FEAT. LIL' FLIP NEVtR REALLY WAS 
45 -1 

8 JAMELIA SEE TINA BGY3 EYLF ' ' " " 
46 35 4 LLOYU BANKS IL 
47 25 4 THE LIBERTINES GANT STAND ME NOW 
48 28 3 ANA JOHNSSON WE ARE Hi-Bcn/Andc-rsson) W.vner-Chappen (Carlsson/Elofsson) Epie 6751622 fTEK) 49 31 9 NINA SKY MOVE YâlBÏDY 
50 / EASYWORLD HOW DIDIT EVER COME TO THIS? 
51 38 3 LL COOL J HEADSPRUNG (lintoUnd) 0 Cool J/Scm HWVma Beachmt nodtoiWMoaÀI W Jjm 9B6J759IU) 52 34 .2 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME (SsgsiMjflW OnrftfsaVZonto/liottii^ KiB (Spean/Stamalelilosl lue 82870626202 (ARV) 53 NO REASON MAN L1KE ME 
54 THEOPEN ELEVATION 
55 32 3 ATL MAKE IT UP WITH LOVE 
56 40 A KASABIAN LSF (Kasatan) CC tPinonnTKwWI) BCAPABADISHKARV) 57 33 A JAVINE DONT VVALK AWAY 
58 39 3 FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL (Johannsen) Uiwwîal (Kapfanos/McCarthy) DorT1™ Ri®'84CDl (WTHD 59 47 | MCFLY OBVIOUSLY „ , iPadgham) Ef.ll/Unr.tiul/Prest^ (FJetchef/JoiWBoLfi») MCSXM0364 IU) 60 | 44 9 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVERFELT UKE THIS BEFORE 
61 43 14 ^WOmNANS ^T. ÊNYA & P DIDPYIDONT W/^NA^WV® ^ 
62 29 2 JAMIE SCOTT JUST_i ^ ^6752782™ 
63 1 38 2 KANERAIN DOWN ON ME 
64 4. 7 ELEPHANTI^JpOKGAL^      wvraMI61P1 65 
66 
ir 

GEORGE MICHAEL FLAWLESS (00 jO THE CITY) (Mtthad) EMl/Unrrtrwl/Dick Lwfa/BWG lAtoamR-r/fJtshon/CU&auTrK^tln^^iooi) iv.-^sn^ioi^'oor.^n THE BLACK KEYS10AM AUTOMAI10 ^umm 
NEW FOUND GLORY FAILURE'S NOT FLATTERING MlmHCSI040J30M 68 42 ? GRËTCHEN WILSON REDNECK WOMAN mvsimm 

69 1  5° 7 ESTELLE 1980 
tl F 9 THE HivES WALK IDIOT VVALK 

71 10 THE BLACK EYED PEAS LEGS OE^lTSTARTED^ 
72 54 7 LOU REED SATELLITE OF LOVE 04 
73 
74 

46 2 HAR MAR SUPERSTAR DUI 
FIERCE GIRL DOUBLE DROP toâmacœw 

IT |G1RLSALOUDTHÉ™ t „.f ^96670,1,0 
■ ■ Itehcsl Cimbtr 
Ssgoiisiastedti wastheue?., Win, KMumuMmsaraKwj ESïifWWUWtSS KEVERREftELYWAS44 SE 

i m WESTUFE FLYING WITHOUT WINGS y/G ' 2;© BLAZIN' SQUAD BLA2IN' DAY ^ 3 MAROON 5 SHE WIU BE LOVED .t 4 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME fyAKi "S© GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ^ 6 © MAROON 5 THIS UDVE j 7.j THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES uoefed Or^79 8© KEANE BEOSHAPED ^ 9 © SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA f*^ 10IO MUSE APOCALYPSE PlEASE T^ u;o ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED t* 12 THE411DUMB D.© KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 14,© ANASTACIA LEFTOUTSIDEALONE tpc 15;© AVRIL LAVICNE MY HAPPY ENDING bmg 16 © GOLDIELOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILLPEOPLERAPPERS DO Atbnfe » NATASHABEDINGFIELD SINGLE Phaajem: 18 © MAROON 5 HARDERTOBREATHE j 19 OUTKASTHEYYAI Ahsta 20; Q TWISTASUNSHINE Utoto © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2004 Pfrnunent track data frem penod Aogust 22 lo AhçjsI 29,2004 
i A : 1 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MY MY MY s^hc-rr. r.ied (V. thd 2 1 THEPRODIGYGIRLS XLWIHEJ DEZEE RASCAL STAND UP TALL xt F/M) _2_ STONEBRIDGE FT THERESE PUT EM HIGH Hed te»4., .PI i 3 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME fc ti.a »£) ô 1 MAMPI SWIFT & BLAME SLEEPWALKER/REPTILE ctagefSSO) 1 DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE OeepOishtinvort) 0 1 AGE OF LOVE THE AGE OF LOVE R«*SRO) 7 ARMIN VAN BUUREN BLUE FEAR 2004 KcMa (ADO) 14 CHAKA KHAN l'M EVERY WOMAN/AINTNOBODY w^c^o 11 ; 6 FAITHLESS I WANT MORE BMGfAW) 12 > ULTRABEAT BETTER THAN UFE w^îbîW.-raiAvivw 13 T i ZAPP MORE BOUNCE TO THE OUNCE/COMPUTER LOVE Warw BrotheniTEN) 14 4 DEEP SENSATION SOMEHOW SOMEWHERE in rte Har* (W 15 12 THE BANGLES WALK LIKE AN EGYPÏÏAN .Mf... ui-.-i finçon) 16 ji KYLIE VS COSMOS KYUES NEW CHICKEN ^eiabeKADO) 17 5 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES (Wcnite® 18 0 1 JAMMIN GO OJAJPTALKING ango Beats (SRDj 19 20 CHIC GOOD TIMES/1 WANT YOUR LOVE Atiamc (TfN) 20 8 DIE BLOW YOUR WHISTLE/MY BAD M Cydc mm n>e Officiai UK Charts Company 2004 

i B SINGLES J 
n 1 NELLY MY PLACE/FLAP YOUR WINGS ««««((U) Tl® TWISTASUNSHINE Afcbctuv _3j 1 THE 411DUMB So^trècL^HL.v '4- PIRATES/ENYA/SHOLA AMA/NA1LA BOSS/ISHANIYOU SHOULO REALLY KNOW faites® 5 2 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS 00 m) "êj® KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS a Vu tu) 7 j 3 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES iwiedOr^frEw 8 5 J-KWON TIPSY 9 © MARIO WINANS FEAT. UL' FUR NEVER REALLY WAS Bad Boy an Toir RAGHAV FEAT. JAHAZIEL LETS WORK IT OUT v: j'i U 6 LL COOL J HEADSPRUNG WJWUi WY 0-12 HOW COME IntervcœiU) isj 10 NINA SKY MOVE YA BOOY fed v, m] 8 USHER BURN ur^fARV) 15 14 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A B0Y5 EYES M#** 16112 LLOYD BANKS ON PIRE ink^w 17 11 ATL MAKE IT UP WITH LOVE CfcfTEM 18 15 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELT UKE THIS BEFORE 19 U JAV1NE DONT WALK AWAY f-^-i ,r 20116 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P D1DDYI DONT WANNA KNOW Bad Fe.. iu.rd tu) 

s/ 

AH the sales and airplay charts pnbiishert in Music Week are also available online every Snnday evening al www.!misicweel<.com 



Rough Trade scores its second number one 
■ album as The Libertines' second album 
makes an impressive chart début Bjôrk and 
The Blue Nile enter at nine and 10. 

H - REETWOOD MAC L1W IN BOSTON 2(1 ELV1S PRESLEY ALOHA FROM HAWAII 3)2 EWIS PRESLEY '68 COMEBACK SPECIAL sv; iabvi THE STDNE ROSES THE DVD sa.-wiwi 5j4 GUNS N' ROSES WELCOME TO THE VIDEO m) 6 5 THE EAGLES HRL FREEZES OVER bmcvomiasï) 
i8 QUEEN LM AT WEMBLEY STADIUM toteta,® 8T7 AC/OC LIVE AT DONINGTDN EpcOEHl «13 VARIOUS THE LAST WALTZ mcmobi) 10 9 RUSH IN RIO SMuaiiPi n| 6 ELV1S PRESLEY ELVIS '56 WtaBwMm 12| 10 CHER THE FAREWELL TOUR BMCV^iarvi 13|0 STEREOPHONICS BOX SET 1LC Pnn* (THE) 14|U IRON MAIDEN ROCK IN RIO SandwryiP) 15© THE CLASH RUDE BOY 4 frontal) 16 12 KYLIE MINOCUE BODY LANCUAGE LIVE p*topta« tD 17) 14 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS LIVE AT SLANE CASTLE Vtew Vb-oo mi itek) 18122 BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE j*t iarv) 19 20 VARIOUS LATER - COOL BRITANNIA wamer Muyc v^ffEW 20 23 ROBBIE WILLIAMS WHAT WE DIO LAST SUMMER Cfcywh® 
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HE BLUE NILE H1GH 

RANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 
ILEXANDER O'NEAL GREATEST HITS 

ZUTONS WHO KILLED THE ZUTONS? ® 
HAPPY PEOPLE/U SAVED ME 

UPALLNIGHT® 
S GREATEST HITS ® ? 

THE PLAT1NUM COLLECTION 

FEELSLIKE HOME® 3® 2 
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theCITY. 
THE UK'S INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION 

THE HITS OF2004 

JOHN KENNEDY THE ITC CELEBRIT Y INTERVIEW WITHFAISAL ISLAM 
MATTHEW KNOWLES 

BOBLEFSETZ IN CONVERSATION WITH JON WEBSTER 

MARK BORKOWSKI THE ITC MARKETING MASTERCLASS 

GUY CHAMBERS THE UNPLUGGED INTERVIEW 

361DAYS MAKING MUSIC. 4 DAYS TALKING MUSIC 
IN THE CITY2004 - RADISSON, MÀNCHESTER. SEPTEMBER17-21 

REGISTER NOW: WWW.INTHECITY.CO.UK 


